Good Morning & Happy Sensational Sunday,
Rising Thought:

Here we are, at the climax of our 30-Day journey. At the end of this day, we can say like
the Apostle Paul, "I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept
the faith." I am not saying that we have come to the end of our life journey; but I'm
saying that we have succeeded and progressed to the end of this 30-Day Journey
together. May I take the liberty to say "Job well done?" You are here with me at the
end. Bravo! Bravo!
Thank you, for allowing me to share with you daily. Sharing with you has caused me to
remain faithful, diligent, accountable, and spiritually focused. Because of you, I have
finished this race, All for the Glory of Our God! I love each and every one of you,
endlessly!
Attached, please find Reflection #30. Shout your praise and declare with Tasha
Cobbs, "For Your Glory Lord!"
Continue to pray for me, as I pray for you

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fixMYR1qYA

Thirty Day Journey
Day 30
Verse of the Day:
“May the Lord Smile on you and be gracious to you. May the Lord show you His Favor and
give you Peace.” (Numbers 6:25-26 NLT)
Reflection:
We have now arrived at the finish line; matter of fact, one foot has crossed over. The question
that I would like you to consider today is: “What will the other side look like?” Will you
continue daily to spend “quality” not necessarily “quantity” time in the Word of God?” Will
you continue meditating and reflecting? (By the way, did I mention that reflection is simply the
process of looking inward and acknowledging what we see? Selah). Will you continue to
intentionally engage in daily, directed and purposed prayer? How will you proceed to keep our
Lord at the center of your Day-to-Day Life? What might be some obstacles and/or hindrances?
How will you handle them? What does your Action Plan look like? These are all questions that
we each must answer individually in order to maintain continued Victory. What is your next
step?
Prayer:
May the Lord smile on you and be generous unto you. May He show you His Favor and give
you Peace.” May the Lord give you His strength and Power “to walk it out.” May He guide and
keep you; and may His Word be a light unto your path. May the Lord, hold you in His Right
Hand when you falter. May He lead you to rest at His feet when you are tired; and may He fill
you with His Joy. May our Lord, grant you the continued ability to walk in His Love; and most
importantly, may you understand, recognize, and embrace His Love for you. And may you
remain confident in this: “That you will see the Goodness of the Lord.” In the powerful Name of
Jesus; the Name that is above all names. Amen!
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